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The Mountain Meadow Massacre.
As was anticipated, the jury in the

Mountain Meadow Massacre case
failed to find a verdict against Lee,
the inhuinau wretch who executed
the bIarbar'ous slaughter of the emi-
graints. -Nothing could be clearer
than his guilt. Evidence, direct and
circumstaptial, closed around him,
net-like, fold upon fold, until to all
but those wilo were determined from
the outset to acquit him, he lay help-
lessly involved, awaiting merely the
rope of the hangman to rid the world
of one of the most fiendish beings that
ever destroyed human life. But the
jury were unable to agree. They
stood nizw; for acquittal and three
(two Mormons and a Gentile) for con-
Viction f The innocent blood on
.Mountain Meadow, which these long
years have been appealing for ven-
geance, will remain a sore shame to
the Territory of Utah so long as those

'who sthed it walk the earth unpun-
ished. The trial, lacme and inconclu-
sive as it has been, has put beyond
tlispute to eyery reasonable being
that lrigltam Young was a prime
mover in the slaughter of the emi-
grants. The proposed massacre was
the subject of discussion before a
Mormon council. The details of the
pttack and the murder of the victims
were carried out by Lee, with Dame
;and Higbee as assistants. The spoil
was divitded openly among the Mor-
imons. Lee, as the historian of his

iwmn infamous acts, recited the cir-
cunlstances of tihe horrible affair in
a public ass•ebly. The law can not
stop at this impotent stage in the
proceedings against the authors of
.one of the most blood-chilling acts
elf modein times. Our jurists ought
to be able to institute a trial of the
mnurderers which will place it beyond

the power of those who sympathise
witlh the accused to set aside- the
Clearest -evidenc.e and to defeat justice.
- ew York Witness.

A VALUABLE OLD BUCKET.-A few
days ago Joe Endicott, of Franklin
Towniship, was plowing in a field
pear Darlington, whjch lie had rented
from an o)4d man named Cox, when
one of the shoyls of his plow un-
earthed an old tin bucket. Joe had
,uriosity enough to examine the
bucket, just as niany another man
looks at every old shop he turns up
in an unexpected place, but with a
very different result. Witin its
rusty sides, carefully wrapped in pa-
per, each placed to itself, were gold
coins in tives, tens und fifties. Not
one of each, bn;g piles of them, and
all genuine. -Joe could count, but lhe
could lajtrdly trust his senses, for he
made them al•unoo to $3,000. How
the bucket came there, and how the
lnoney happlened to drop into that
bucket of all the places in that field,
are puzzling questions. The story
goes, however, that a little less than
a score of years ago an odd old
Euglishman Iameed Pratt worked in
the Hollinngsworth. woolen factory,
near the village of Darlingtou. Hie
lived with his wife in a house which
oince stood in the field in which Endi-
cott was plowing. He was reputed
wealthy. He died during the early
years of the war, leaving a widow
who has since died. The gold just
found js supposed to he a part of the
itreasure which this thrifty couple ac-
cumiulated and which they probablv
burii-d when the vwalbeg.an.-Crai
t,-rd.-rile (h1d.) Jouhiotl.

In p:oplortion as the Rlepublican lar-
ty Udloads hba mien thl DeIlioerat.l.l
incrtese by jo:uling up with the siine
men. If the D)emocrats were sil'cele
inl their expilessced desire for reforlm,
there would be a third party, havin•g
110 jnfluence, couiposed of the ret';se
ofe he two great parties existing,, aid
the thlird party would Irootely be
c:lled, not Ihll'peidents, but tIhe pit y
of the damnied. As it iis. uin t .l a
kicked ifroiti tht ]'epui licai :i pari is
too imeati to tied favor with the i)iuno-
crats, and such nell iae ,afe. there,
for the )emocrats never uiload.--.
0. pumblica.

Democrats Playing Into the
Hl4nds of Grant.

Under this caption the New York
Herald has a leader, composed largely
of opposition to a third term, but pre-
senting in a clear light the absolutely
impregnable position President Grant
will occupy if the Democrats continue
the policy they have begun with. The
tone of the article may be well judged
by its concluding words. After dep-
recating the choice about to be forced
on the people between inflation and
a third term it says;

" The ller•ld will not relax its
strenuous opposition to the third term
as fraught with the greater danger.
Financial distress and the wreck of
business can not reasonably be put
into the scale against the subversion
of our popular institutions."

The people will probably think dif-
ferently, and consider commercial
prosperity with the privilege of elect-
ing the man they wish as many times
as they like perfectly compatible with
the free institutions of which they
are as proud and hold to as tenacious-
ly as the Herald could wish. It would
be rather subversive of popular insti-
tutions if the American people were
to be restricted, in the absence of any
law, in their choice on a negative
precedent that it had never been done
beforle.

After detailing the blunders of the
Democratic party in 1864, 1868 and
1872, war and protection candidates
on peace and free trade platforms;
the fact that negro antipathy, though
outgrown by enlightened Southern
leaders, still prevents liberal seuti-
ments from influencing the masses;
the splits whether the Democratic
party shall be the white man's or not,
or controlled by Morrissey or Kelly;
and the fact that no Democrat in Ohio
has denounced the platform, it asserts
that Morton, Logan and Ferry will
avoid the blunders of Pendleton, Ew-
ing and Allen, that a blinder set of
political idiots never existed, and
that they are doing their utmost to
create the public necessity to which
the President said he might be in-
duced to yield. If ,the party carries
the Ohio election there will be no
limit to the aggressive boldness of its
inflation wing.

On this point President Grant has
fully committed himself, and as the
Herald says :

' His veto of the inflation bill, the
most important of all his civil acts,
rescued the country from the self
same danger which is again threatened
by the Ohio Democrats, and if the in-
flation battle is to be fought over in
a new field it will lie claimed by
Grant's friends that lie is the fittest
leader. Nobody doubts that on that
issue he can be relied upon. He is
comihitted to sound views, not only
by his settled convictions, but by
that part of his official record which
won him more confidence and alp-
plause than all the other acts of his
administration. It it not in his char-
acter to deviate from that applauded
veto, when pride, policy, inborn stub-
bornness, as well as his sense of the
public interest and experience of pub-
lie approbation, bind him to stubborn-
ness and consistency. On that great
issue the public feels it safe to trust
him, and of all possible blunders his
opponents could have committed none
so egregious as to bring this issue
again into politics. It the Democrats
had given him carte blanche to select
tihe issue, he could not have hit upon
one so damaging to them or so full
of promise to him. Besides being a
question of the first magnitude, it is
the one question upon which he is
strongly intrenched in the public con-
fidence."

With such a candidate as this, so
praised by his bitterest opponent, the
people will not be likely to consider
they have lost any of their freedom in
casting their votes for a .third term,
and against the "financial,distress and
wreck of business " which the Hlerald
prefers.--N. O.R•epublican.
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Certain statements having reached
the public through St. Louis news-
papers and other sources that the
lPresident of the United States and
the Secretary of the Treasury are not
in fall accord in their efforts to bring
to justice all iho have been engaged
in the violation of the internal rev-
enue laws in relation to the tax on
distilled spirits, the President in a
communication referring thereto, and
florwarded by him to the Secretary,
has made the following autograph in-
dorseiaent

"lIeferred to the Secretary of the
Treasury. This was intended as as
private letter for my information, and
contained many extracts from St.
Louis papers, not-deemed necessary
to forward. They are obtainable,
and have no doubt been all read by
the federal officials in St. Louis. I
foirward this for information and to
the end that if it throws a-ny light
upon new parties to summllons as wit-
nesses they may be brought out. Let
no guilty man escape if it can 'be
avoidtd. Be especially vigilant, or
instruct those engaged in the prl'ose-
cution of frand to be against all who
insinuate that they have high intfa-
euce to protect or to protect them.
No personal consideration should
stland in the way of performing a Ipub-
lic dufy. U. . GRANT."

---- rqtr-s ---
Louinville has been selected as

the place for holding at convention of
all the G(ranlge purchasinig aigents, the
iirst. of October, at tihe time the mn- i
tional executive and State executive
conllnittces %will bie predu ent, forl the
ipurposi e of adiopting a plan by Which

biusiiness caln le coidtl ucted on a uai-
Iro',m systemn throughtout the United
titats.

l._,. it. Ila:w ll. a roi ke .l ieo.
M~larhalt. Win. Lae and Edward Hall
leave been are.,tedil ill New Yolk
halmt td , iti being i:nmpiliated in the
4thri mr i of ta li;is :,i, anad ,,on rail-
m:i:d htnd -. HI::: i-, telie-ved to be,
l,,a:,er of an etxte•r.i' c gang of bond
cuittntetitcrs.

While the wheat market is "' boom-
ing,' cotton manifests more depres-
sion than at any tine within the past
two months. Notwithstanding the
fact that our crop for the year just
ending has been fully :00,000 bales
less than the preceding onl, the stock
of American cotton at Liverpool is
150,000 bales larger than it was a
year ago, and the Liverpool price on
the 22nd nit., was 6 15-16d., against
8d in 1874. The Liverpool Econo-
mist says that the onarket at Man-
chester is flat, that stocks are accn-
mulating and that the raw material is
in but little demand at Liverpool.
England wants our wheat, for, how-
ever dull trade may become, her peo-
ple must have bread to eat ; but as to
cotton the case is quite different. In-
dia is competing with cotton mann-
facturers on so formidable a scale as
to drive them almost altogether out
of the market there and in China.
This was the prime cause of the re-
cent heavy failures in London, Liver-
pool and Manchester.

The Madison Journal has this to
say of a prominent gentleman from

tliat parish:

Our late District Attorney, Judge
Hiram R. Steele, is a rising man.
Less than six months ago he vacated
the olfice of District Attorney for this
District to become Assistant Attorney
General for the State, and now he
walks into the office of Superior Crim-
inal Judge of New Orleans. We con-
gratulate the Judge on his promotion,
and the people of New Orleans on
so good an oflicer. This appointment
gives great satisfaction to the press
of New Orleans. The Picayune, the
Republican, the Times and the Bul-
letin are all content. Gov. Kellogg
is to be congratulated ; he has made
an appointment that pleases all par-
ties and all factions; the Radicals,
the Conservatives, the Democrats
and the White Leaguers are equally
satisfied.

TrIAT SAVED HI[.--It has been
generally supposed that a bald head
was of no account, even to the owner,
but Vicksburg stands up and remarks
to the contrary. The other day a res-
ident of this city went up to Thomp-
son's lake to get a shot at the big
alligator, and while eating a cold bite
in the shade a man jumped over the
fence, presented an old army musket
at his head and cried out :

" Stranger, unkiver yer head ! "
The Vickshlrger was dumbfounded,

but made haste to remove his hat and
exhibit a pate which shone like a
nbwly polished pilpaw.

" Stranger, that saves ye! " con-
tinued the man, as he shouldered his
musket; I thought ye was the red-
headed peddler who charged my wife
seventy-five cents for a testament
which hasn't got a darned picture in
it ! "

A man about forty years of age,
only about four feet high, accompan-
ied by his wife and two step daugh-
ters, were lodged Wednesday night
at the tirst district station. The man
gave his name as James Hobbs, but
his wife calls him Jemes. This fainm-
ily is from Caddo parish, Louisiana,
where they lived until about a year
ago, when getting tired of their abode
and being without means they started
North on foot, working whenever ne-
cessity compelled them, and finally
arrived here last Wednesday night,
having been about one year on the
road.-St. Louis Rcpnblicau.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

POND'S EXTReACT.
The People's Remedy for Internal & Exter-

nal Use.
POND'S EXTRACT CURES

Piles, blind and bleeding; Inflamman
tions and Ulcerations ; Hema
orrlage from any organ-Nose, (Glams,
Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, Womb,lc.; Con-
gestions, Enlargemenltja

Pond's Extract Invaluable
For Dywentery and Rheumatismn;
lntlaunnation of Eyes and Eyelids; Inu-
flamnuation of Ovaries; Vaginal Leu-
corrhea; Varicose Veins; Sore
Nipples.

POPND'S EXTRACT for sale by
all First-class Druggists, and recoimuenoed
by all Druggists, P'hysicians, and everybody
who has ever used it.

PAMPHI IET containing history
and Ui.es mailed free on application, if not
found at your l)rugist's.

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
iNew Work and London.

TASTELESS
31EDICINES.

A promninent New York physician lately
compliained to I)UNDAS DICK & CO. about
their AND)ALWOODI OIL CAISULES, statilng
that somuetinms they cured niraenlously,
but that a patient of his hadl taken thlct
wiouth,, effdct. On being inliiruned that
several imitations were sold, he inquired
and funil his patiat had not been tai:itg
IDNDAS DICK & CO'S.

~lhat hlit:pened to this physician tnty
have hal)lpened to others, and DUNI)AS
DI('K & ('(). take this miethod of prottectin,.
physiciais., drttu!ists :lnd themselves. and pire-
ventinig ()IL OF SA.NDALWouiiD ftol Comlli
inuo di-sr('ute.

PIIYSICIANS who once prescribe the
C'alsulis will continue to do so, ftr
they conta:in the pure Oii in the best
and -i'eapest fti rt.

D:iNDAS DICK & CO. us(e mrt OIL OF
Sf.ANt•I.tvWtsi than all the Wholesale and
Reitail l)ruggists and Perfutncrs in the United

atiets combinedit , tand th iis is the sole reason
why tilt- pure Oil is olid cheaper in
thieir ('apsult s titan it s tay other finnIi.

til, l)1' SAN IiL-Vo)I1) Iis lastsu.ptersed-
ing ever i othll rit idy, d ixty Capsules
only lbing require- d to insullri t at sifl aintl
certain c-lire in .,ix or eight dtays. From no
outir medicine i-n this result be had.

DI NDxIS D1('K & CO'S SOFT CAP-
tULlIIS solve the probleam, long ctrsider:e
by etinunt physicians. of how to avoid the
llausea u•tlL di-gust exper.icneed ill ,wallow-

in2g., Yich llt are vell known to detract froun,
it not itidestroy. the good etl.ef.te of ma-ny
valuable renhl' li+ s.

Sot a, ui.-are pult lp i tin-folli an1
Ine l i• " i.t r i tt;.htl. %al:, le t% only tl

( . 13 < " -i ,'Iiw a ,i . ~ty phII - -i:\ - X.
IATEL.•S . E 'I('!INES.-1lastor Oil

tl:.•,ii~ :ll T" hu I)tt-lUs. )Ie.K
& O ). .' IT l\'.;I' lL.R. N: T.\SI-}:.

" . , t- on!" t'U psultis admiti

end fI r ' i'cula,: to i. ,'io,,uter 8[. N. Y.
sold at all 3)r:-rg stores Here.

A LIVE NEWSPAPER

AMICUS HUMA•A GENERIS.
A Friegd of the Human R]ace.

TI E

S PUBLISIIED

Every Saturday Morning "

AT THE TOWN OF

DONALDSONVWILLE,

Ascension Parish,

Louisiana.

Subscription Price, Three Dollars a Year,
Payable in Advance.

Advertising Rates as Low as the Lowest.
[See first column of first page.]

The CIuEF aims to be essentially a
WVide-Awake Local Paper,

Devoting the Greater Portion of its Editorial
Space to the Consideration of

IIOME HAPPENINGS.
PARISII POLITICS.

TOWN TIT-BITS,
SUGAR STATISTICS,

COTTON CROPS,
-.AND-

The Full and Impartial Discussion of all
Matters and Projects Calculated

to Affect the Interests
-OF THE-

PARISH OF ASCENSION ANn
TOWN OF DONALDSONVILLE.

D ONALDSONVILLE is an enterprising
town of nearly 2500 population, situa-

ted on the Mississippi river-78 miles from
New Orleans by water, 63 miles by rail-di-
rectly at the souree of

BAYOU LAFOURCHE,
which is a large and important affluent of
the Mississippi, navigable nine months in
the year for steamboats, the remaining three
months for flatboats connecting with the
steamers at Doualdsonville; this stream
passes through one. of the richest and moast
fertile sugar and rice-producing regions of
the South, affording business for two and
three steamboats making semi-weekly trips
to and from Now Orleans all the year round.
The
NEW ORLEANS & TEXAS RAILROAD
has its western terminus at Donaldsonville,
temporarily, and a passenger and freight
train makes a daily trip each way, affording
cheap and rapid communication with the
metropolis. During the Fall and Winter
freight is carried by a separate train.

Donaldsonville is steadily increasing in
size and population, and being the commer-
cial centre of an extensive radius of fertile
and constantly improving country, drives a
thriving and growing trade. There is not a
locality in the State that offers superior ad-
vantages to the foreign merchant, manufac-
turer, etc., seeking a market for his wares,
and there is no better nrdium for introduc-
ing a business to the people of this section
than an advertisement in the columns of the
CHIEF, which has attained a local circulation
that will comparg favorably with that of
any paper in Louisiana, outside of New Or-
leans and Shreveport.

I The CHIEm having been designated
by the proper authority Ofticial Journal of
the parish of Ascension and Corporation of
Donaldsonville, in its columns will appear
the Proceedings of the Police Jury, Common
Council and Board of School Directors, and
all Parochial, Municipal and Judicial Ad-
vertisements required by law to be pub-
lished. Great pains will be taken to render
the CHIIE-

A DESIDERATUM
to every Merchant, every Lawyer, every Of-

ficial, every Man, every Woman, in fact,
Everybody

in the Community; andi to this end we solicit
AIDl AND ENCOURAGEMENT

friom the Business and Reading Public in the
way of

Advertisements and Subscriptions.

Though making a Specialty of IHome Af-
fairs, the CuIIeF is not unmindful of Passing
Events Elsewhere, and upon the outside
pages of each issue will appear a
SUMMARY OF GENERAL NEWS,

A COLUMN OF HUMOROUS ITEMS,
and Choice Selections of

POETRY AND LIGHT LITERATURE.

*7- In consideration of the efforts we are
making to furnish a First-Class Newsp•,per,
it will not be unreasonalde on our part to
expect the Intelligent People of Ascension
and Adjacent Parishes to

SubBscrib "or
aND-

Advertise In

THE DONALDSONVILLE CHIEF!!
" Comnnunnications may be addressed

simiply "'CUIEI, Donaldsonville, La.," or to
L. E. BENTLEY,

Editor and Proprietor.

THE NEW ORLEANS TIMES
IS TIMk

Leading Newspaper of the Sottthwt st,
IN POINT OF

Circulation, Merit and Ability.
INt)DEPENIENT.l j C.NsEIVATIVEI., OT-

SI'QKEN _n HIONEST.

I_)aii 'i inlr- ----.. ........- - -14 a Y r.

:5 lllda i * --.. .......i 3 "
la'able in Advalne. c
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THE "MATCIILESS" BURDETT ORGANS

ARE MADE AT

ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA.

Qi Send to the Burdett Organ Company, Erie, Pennsylvania, for

Circulars. y jy31-Gm

JOB PUINTING
OB P TI OF EVERY LESCRIPTION,

FROM A WEDDING CARD TO A MAMMOTH POSTER,
Furnished at New Orleans Pripes.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO THE CIIIEF OFFICE.

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE,
" The Leading Ame q Newspaper."

FOUNDED BY HO1 E GREELEY.
In the recent elections the people have

declared in favor of honesty in politics and
independence in jomunalism. The _i'bune,
which years ago declared that it was not and
never more would be a party organ, claims
the verdict, as the popular vindication of its
course, and recognizes in the result the
voice of the people for reform and integrity
in government, for candor and independence
among newspaper- During the campaign
which has just clobel .. e Tribune has fully
maintained its right to the title of the
"Leading American Newspaper." This
position it has earned and retained for the
following, among other reasons:

It publshes all the news, earlier, more
fully, and more intelligently than any other
paper.

It insists on peace throughout the whole
country, the right of local self-government,
and the protection of all classes in the ex-
ercise of their just and legal rights.

It advocates confidence ane good feeling
between North and South, and labors for an
honest and abiding reconciliation.

It maintains fairness and candor toward
all public men and questions, and dignity
and courtesy toward associates and rivals.

It publishes scientific news, reports, dis-
cussions and discoveries to a degree of full-
ness and accuracy never before attained by
any paper.

It gives every week ten or more columns
of the most carefully prepared agricultural
matter during the year, much more in the
aggregate than the entire contents of any
other agricultural publication, and the
whole forming a department oe which an
eminent agricultural editor said : " It has
done more to make good farmers than any
other influence which ever existed."

It has published a series of scientific and
literary extras which have met a wider sale
and more emphatic popular approval than
any similar publication of the kind.

Whqpt the Southern Press say of
the Tribune.

We consider the Tribune a valuable
paper.-Asheville (N. C.) Citizen.

The New York Tribune, in its faithful
and searching exposure of outrage slanders
on Alabama and other States, has done im-
mense service to truth and justice.-Macou
(Ga.) Telegraph and Messenger.

We thank the New York Tribune for its
manly and powerful words in demanding
ustice for the people of Alabama.-Mont-

gomery (Ala.) News.
The best newspaper in the world is the

New York Tribune. It combines the dignity
and sagacity of the London Times with the
representative news enterprise of America-
Baltimore Bulletin.

Any one who wants a first-class paper
which keeps fully up with the times in
literature, science and art, should subscribe
for the Tribunc.-Spartansburg (S. C.) Car-
oline Spaetun.

The imperial sheet of the world, the New
York Tribune.-Jacksonville (Fla.) South.

We regard it as the best paper, all in all,
published in the United States.-Morristown
(Tenn.) Gazette.

To-day tile New York Tribune is undoubt-
edly the first of American newsp•jpersi;
whatever mayrbe said of its rivals. it has
clearly won psecedence of all, and very
creditably doe it represent the journalism
of the eountry. While dealing with all the
topics coming within the range of a news-
paper, the Tribune makes a specialty of the
great tubrject of agriculture, It becomes
therefore a ratter of vital importance to
the country that the direction of the ideas
of this vast section should be in able and
conscientious hands, and a matter for con-.
gratulation that the farmer's newspaper par
excellence has the high standing of the Tri-
bune.-The South, N. Y.

The New York Tribure is doing a great
work in popularizing science, by the publi-
cation of cheap extras to that great daily.-
Our Monthly, Clinton, S. C.

American newspaper enterprise is proba-
bly at this time more fully illustrated in the
daily issues of the New York Tribune than
in any other journal.-Wilmington (N. C.)
Star.

Unequaled in culture, dignity, comprehen-
sive breadth, polish of expression and intel-
lectuality ; fettered by no party ties, mouted
indecencies of speech, and hysteric with no
wild sensations.-Raleigh (N. C.) Agricultu-
ral Journal.

Surely the paper has maintained success
fully the high popularity which he be-
queathed it, and the name of an ably con-
du cted and independent journal, which it
now deserves even more justly than at any
time during Mr. Greeley's lite.-Pctersburg
(Pa.) Index and Appeal.

Terms of the Tribune. ,
Daily, by mail, $10 per year; Semi-weekly,

$3 per year; five copies, $2 50 each.
Weekly, $2 per year: ten copies, $1 23

each: twenty copies, $1 10 each.
-7 Postage in all cases is paid by the

Tribune, and papers addressed to each sub-
scriber, free of charge.

Agents wanted in every town, to whom
liberal cash premiums will bo paid.

Specinmen .opies. cirenlars and ioeters
free. Address TIE TRIIBU .,

New York.

TIHE PRAIRIE FARMER.
The Great, Leading, Popular Farm,

Orchard anld Fireside Journal
of the Northwest.

FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY.
FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

Published Weekly at Chicago. by the
PIldAItIE IF ?RIIMEI COMfIPANY. in neat
ijuarto form of eight pages, handsomely il-

lustrated.
Terman--$2 per Yearin Advance.

S' In all eases add 15 ceetsto, prepay postage.
Cheaper in Clubs. Three months on trial,

50 cents. Prospectus and sample copy free.
RIemit at our risk, either by Post O(lice

Money Order, Registered Letter. Bank l)raft
or Express. If by Express prepay charges.
Money Orders or D)rafts are Ipreferable,
whenever they can he obtained.

hlates of Advertising:
40 cents per line of space. Agate type,ceach insertion on inside pages.

60 cents per line of space, Agate type,
each insertion on 5th and Sth 1,pges.

SPEICIAL NOTI(ES -75 cents per line of
spae(., Agate tyIve, ealch insertion.

-.-1Fourteen Agate lines to the inch. two
linuhedd and eighty-eight lines to the coliLn.

r!-fNo ahdvertiscmeuits ixsec.rted for less
than $2 the first tili,e regular rates after-
ward. THlE PRAlRIE FAIRMER CO..

Chicigo, Illinois.

Sews A~gent
on New O.'hau.as teld lInu ldi.socville train.

Will furnish all thi lh::,in, daily cpapers
o, thi, North. c South, ane d Wes't : also Maga-

c.- . st:,ry lape..r.- aind late !.ub lications of
all kind~ .
Will e,1ro delivcr e

l
tters and small pack-

Li s to any p:1rt of the city.

THE

"PHILHARMONIC" PIANO.
This entirely new instrument, possessing

all the essential qualities of more enpeasivo
and higher priced Pianos, is offere& at a
lower price than any similar one now in the
market. It is durable, with a magnificence
of tone hardly surpassed, and yet can be
purchased at prices and on terms within the
reach of all. This instrument has all the
modern improvements, including the Agralo
treble and is fully warranted. Catalogues
mailed.

WATERS'

NEW SCALE PIANOS
are the best made. The touch elastic, and a
fine singing tone, powerful, pure and even.

WATERS' Concerto ORGANMS
can not be excelled in tone or beausy; they
defy competition. The Concerto Stop is a.
fine Imitation of the Humae Voice.

Prices Extremely Low for cash during this
Month, Monthly Instalments received; on!
Pianos, $10 to $20; Organs, $5 to $10; Sec-
ond-Hand Instruments, $3 to $5 monthly af-
ter first Deposit. Agents Wanted. A liberal'
discount to Teachers, Ministers, Churches,.
Schools, Lodges, etc. Special inducements:
to the trade. Illustrated Catalogues Mailed..

HORACE WATERS & SONS,
381 Broadway, New York. Box 3567.

TESTIMONIALS
-OF-

WATERS' PI&NOS AND ORGANS.
Waters' New Scale Pianos have peduliar.

merits.--New York Tribne.

The tone of the Waters' Piano is rich, mel--
low and soneeous.. They possess great vol-.
ume of sound and the continuation of sound
or singing peter is one of their most marked
features.-New- York Times.

Waters' Concerto Organ is so voiced as to
have a tone like a full rich, alto voice. It is
especially human in its toae, powerful yet
sweet.--ural New~ Yorker. jy31-ly

(LD NEWSP`APE-IS FOI$ SALE attho
Cuter office. $Oee..pes hkudred.

PROSPECTUS
A-OF THE-

New York Weekly Witness
For 1875.

Published by John Dougall,
No. 2 SPrucE ST. (Tract House), New York.

The Weekly Witness has, in less than
three years, attained the circulation, unpre
cedented in so short a time, of over 60,000
copies, a result due to the large amount of
the choicest reading matter, news, marketd,
etc., which it Lives for the exceedingly low
price of One Dollar per annum. As this
price can not be reduced, and as it is not
desirable to reduce the size of the paper,
the 20 cents of postage heretofore payable
by subscribers at their own post-offices will
now have to be added to the subscription,
as the postage must be prepaid hereafter by
publishers. The subscription rate fur 1875,
will therefore be $1 20, or 60_. for the halt-
year. New subscribes may akve it for 30c.
for a quarter on trialk. 'e, will send the.
Weekly Witness to clubs of twenty, sepa-
rately addressed and post-paid for one year,
for $20, without commission or any other;
deduction.

Specimen copies sent free on application.
In religion the Witness will take take the

same ground with the Evangelical Alliance.
and Tract Society; In Temperance with the
National Temperance Society; In human
rights, irrespective of color, with the Ameri-
can Missionary Society; public questions
will be 'regarded only from a Christian
standpoint; and mko advertisement of an in-
jpurions kind Gan be inserted at any price.

The' Daily Witness, containing news, mar-
kets, financial reIorts and much excellent
reading matter, is $3 per annum, $1 50 for
six months, or 75 cents per quarter. A New
York daily, post-paid, for three dollars a
year is a new thing.

Orders, checks and drafts are to be made
payableto the piroprietor and publisher.

S UBSCRIIIE FOR THE CHIEF for 1875.

Terms, #a per annum.

aj GfT LE sicw i

Every year increases the populari-J
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation;
which is due to merit alope. We
can assure our old patrons tiat it is
kept fully up to. its high standard;
and it is the only reliable and perfect-
ed preparation for restoring GIaY
OR FADED H~AE to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandrufl and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair.
grows thicker and stronger. I1
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco:
nomical HAi DRBssING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituents are pure, and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST PREPA-
RATION for its intended purposes."
Sold by au Druggist,, and Dealers ts Mediasne

Price Onw Dolar.

Buckingham's Dye,
FOR THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and toq
much care, to restore gray or ade4
Whiskers, we have prepare4 his
dye, in one preparation; which itil.
quickly and effectually accomphsli
this result. It is easily aplied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NASHUmA, N.H.


